Plastpro re-building Birmingham, Alabama
Plastpro, Inc., a long term partner of Habitat for Humanity, helps
rebuild homes by donating fully assembled fiberglass door units to
regions that are underprivileged or struck by natural disasters. Plastpro
actively contributes materials to rebuild safe homes and to improve
living conditions forthose in need.
As part of its social responsibility, Plastpro Inc. proactively reaches out
to non-profit organizations such as Habitat for Humanity to donate
products and encourages similar organizations to contact them when
in need. The latest donation of fiberglass entry door units was to Habitat
for Humanity, Birmingham, Alabama, to rebuild those homes that were
destroyed by the massive tornado that ripped through the city in April
2011. Together, with its local distributor Barnett Millwork in Theodore
Alabama, Plastpro was able to make the first donation to the shattered
region.
“We can’t imagine the amount of pain and loss these families are going
through but by donating materials, we can at least help rebuild a place
they can soon call home again. This is Plastpro’s first donation for this
region and we will not end it here”, said Peini Spinazzola,Plastpro
Marketing Manager.
“Our hearts and prayers went immediately to those who suffered from
the tragic consequences of this spring’s violent storms. When
presented with the opportunity to help in a real way to those in need the
Barnett Millworks family felt blessed to say yes, what can we do. I know
the recipient families were blessed when they saw those
helping begin to rebuild their homes but the true blessing is to be able
to respond to the need. Our Lord Jesus provided for us to be able to
help so we consider our part a praise to Him. It truly is more joyous to
give than receiv” said Dan Barber, Executive VP at Barnett Millwork.

In 2010 Plastpro donated over 600 entry door units to Habitat for Humanity, Ashtabula County OH, Habitat for Humanity, Greater Los Angeles and World Vision. Plastpro’s door is open to organizations involved
in similar activities. To submit request for donation please contact
Plastpro Bio
Since 1994, Plastpro Inc., headquartered in Los Angeles has been a leading manufacturer of fiberglass entry doors in the United States.
Plastpro fiberglass entry door systems are fabricated with Hydroshield Technology™ to provide superior durability and resist weather related damages such as rot, warp and splinter. All
around composite stiles and rails prevent moisture from penetrating the foam core.
In addition to entry doors, Plastpro manufactures other exceptional building products such as composite PF Frames™ made with 100% post consumer wood waste, PVC wainscot and Trim Board.
Plastpro’s innovative approach has lead to several award winning products and recognitions such as the Crystal Award 2009 by Window & Doors for its groundbreaking Trimmable door and for second consecutive
year Plastpro is selected by Builder News as Best Products Winner, 2010 for its Fire-rated & Waterproof Composite Entry System unit.

